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OSKS fanned out with the bnfull down In Kansas a a
ra Wirhlta will not transfer
it a fmnchlw to Pueblo nJ.
with Topeka. will play flundv
ball lor two years more. The

Hnnflowrr solorts harked hark to Mount
piinal. but the great failid of
the hit needed to win. Ilia fourth com-

mandment waa read In defense the antl-liunda- y

bas ball bill, hut read in vain.
'i measure wa defeated. Without going
Into th merits of thla bill or lamia,
may Bay with candor that had It passed
tha effect would have been very keenly-fel- t

In the Western league. Topeka at
beet had a struggle laat aeaxon and Wl hita
waa bona too strong-- , though a good town.
To have shut down on the game on the
biggest day of the week would certainly
hav been aevere blow. Frank Isbell had
threatened to take hla Wichita team over
to Pueblo and Pueblo waa anxious to
receive him. Uouhtlcaa.lt would have done
Its heat by the club, which may or may
not have been aa much a Wichita would

v done, for we have one failure charged

Ai

nd
ilt

of

lia
wa

may now make. But Topeka what would
it have done? There-wa- a no available city
of refuge whither It could fly. There waa
nothing for the new management to do but
atay and try to weather the atorm. To be
aure the schedule maker might have
offered some relief, but tiot enough to
compensate whan It la remembered that
they already have one Sunday-tigh- t town-Linc- oln

to take care of. This would have
made three, rather a heavy teat of their
resources. The result of the vote whs
heralded around the circuit, naturally, with
much eclat, also glee. And It waa not
such a walkaway, either, the vote standing
t lo 44. No telling what will happen In
two years. Thoae Kansans are stayera.
They never say die. But that la another
matter. In two years the Interest of
Omaha and two or three other Western
league cities may be transferred to larger
pastures. In the meantime, here Is another
cham for the new Topeka, management to
gi t In aome good work, and ahow what It
tan do under favorable circumstances.

Speaking of the "war talk," the asser-
tions that tha American association Is go-

ing to Invade major league territory,
the Kansas City correspondent to the
Sporting News says tt it is strange
to see "why thla report should be
revived regarding the American associa

J2frw?m

If

Omaha Sunday

M

tion, aa there is not a league In the coun-
try where there la aa much peace and

quietude as In thla circuit. Not a mag-ye7it- e

dreams of war. It Is foolish to think
ef such a thing." (Kindly do not laugh.)
It really is a shame ta rouse a man when

. he Is sleeping like that. But If our friend
and compatriot will slip back over tha files
ef the Bportlng News and a few other pa-
pers in the country ha probably can find
where Cousin George Tebeau, himself, the
Alpha and Omega of the American asso
ciation, declare that aa soon aa the Amer-
ican association frenohlse with the higher
courts of base ball run out the end of
1U he will ba found biasing a new trail
Into faater company, or words to that ef-

fect. But back, far back, of thla authori-
tative ultimatum by Wnlte Wings is am
ple evidence to Justify any man In going
as far aa he pleaeea with this "war talk.'
Nothing doing "how and not until tha pre
ent year 1 passed, but then yea. What
do you take White Wings for? Why did
he put himself to tha trouble of cornering
thla market, anyway, if net to cash tt In?
It is a aweet song to ainv, nut lata In the
day for It. Nobody with a serious notion
on base ball la tweaking hie neighbor's
nose just now because he la looking for-
ward to the advent ef tha third major
league, led by Oeorga Tebeau of Kansas
City, Mo., and a few other well-know- n

oltlee.

The wrestlers' trust la not yet busted
re smooth-fingere- d promoters are still
reaping large returns on their investment
on foreign Junk. Tha real wrestlers oon- -

tlnu to Issue their challenges and defls,
but get no takers. It is to be hoped Omaha
will not lend support to thla ring of fakers,
but If it is going; to have any matches this
winter will live such men as Burns and
Beet! an even show. These men, especially
Burns, have been trying te ent toe Doo
Boiler back onto the mat and many fana
would Ilka to aea one of them against him,
They have repented ef their offenses In
Seattle and r ready ta go in and show
up the doctor. They probably never will
get tha chance, though, for the dootor
knew too well his limitations when It
comes down ta the actuat matter of
wrestling. It Is te be honed Ootch may
get an opportunity to exhibit bl friend
Hackensohmldt or one of the other huge
tumblera from abroad.

Your Pa baa come, aeen and, he hopes
conquered the will of Colonel Robert E,

e lied so aa to the surrender of one
, "Reddy" Corrtdon. But Colonel Hedges I

one to hold the fort as long aa there
an ounce of ammunition left. Alao, he la
not In baa ball for his health, though he
complained so bitterly of Its state about
the time of that phony deal with tli
dudes. The colonel, in other words, wants
to ride on the long end of Pa's see-sa-w

and Pa, not being able to maintain a plaoe
In the Rockefeller-Carnegi-e claas of phi
anthroplsts, has hla weather eye alao rlv

, fled en the main ehanee. In the mean
time, we nave a lerga nuncn inai n.
ildon will play ball In Omaha this season
Cinch, he will not play in 8(. Louis. '

Some Denver writer are roasting Fresl
dent O'Neill and his umpires, rharrtn
that Tip has loaded a lot of Junk on u in
the last few years. Yet In the laat few
years we have sent two umplree into th
majors. Brennaa and Mullln. Brennan waa
roasted, aa few men ever were in the West
ern league, yet he has made good in th
National. Cheer up, fellows, you may win
this time.

Matty Mclntyr of Detroit has been
bought by comlskey for, It is given out,
t.'.otO. Passing up consideration of th
amount. Matty ought to deliver the goods
for the fox out In left, which suggests
tr.st Daugherty will not play In that field.
aImj, Matty is some wilder of the willow,
winch is why, largely, that Commy picked
In n i

One of the beat Jokes we have run acroxa
loiely is fherwood Magee ultimatum to
i'hlUdnlphla that it H doe not meet his
salary Uumand he will aln up with a
taket ball team for a three months
engagement. Why, Teasie

Harry Herrmann saye Charle Webb
M ophy Is an habltualt violator of !

tail law. Oh. tell us something new.

--A. ... . ,

r"t neojes rte win seep oniy ui m

years Frowns. Sis ought to be plenty.

Four teanta have already w n the Na
tional league pennant for 1IL

du i )UUr t,ai pimeil outi

TWIRLERS ARE WARMING UP

Ball glossing Aspirants Already Re-

porting in Many Big Universities.

LOOSENING UP IN GYMNASIUMS

!' Utll Mate hlls t Mother
Year, M hose Ability Mound

Ha Wan Tna 4 hata.
pUrasalp. be

Candidates for the base ball teams of
many schools and universities are already
reporting. At Harvard thirteen battery as-

pirant are working out their arms In the
gymnAslum. They are: I'ltrhers. R. C
habaon 12. H. A. Haker "12. 8. M. Helton
'11. R. ( McKay II, H. E. Ohler 1U A.
C. Town-ten- '11 and II. II. Tryon '13.
Cat'-hers- . R. Hurra 'II, It. C. Clifford

12, H. R. Howe U H. E. Reeves 12. W. F.
Stiles 1 and J. A. Sweeter 11. The Har-
vard graduate advisory committee on base
ball, after consultation with the under-
graduate varsity base ball Captain C. B.
Mclaughlin announced the appointment of
Mr. Frank J. flexion as university base
ball coach for the coming season. The
members of this committee were lr. E. H.
Nichols, 'K, pitcher of the victorious '85

larvard nine and coach fur four years
fter IstdO; Barrett Wendell. Jr.. '02; Dr.
halnnlng FYothlniiam, Jr., '02; W. E.

arcelton. '93 L... and Captain McLaughlin.
The new Harvard base ball coach is not

Harvard graduate, as no graduate
seemed available. He Is a Brown univer
sity man. having played for four years on
he Brown team and then on the Boston

National league team. He has been the
osch of the Michigan university teams
nd wss the Brown university head coach

from 1904 to 19o. Cnder Benton the Crim-
son should develop a formidable nine. The
quad will uie the Easter recess In prac

tice on the Annapolis ground., rather than
n traveling about and playing games. The

schedule contains twenty games from April
15 to June 17.

Simtrrn Hespond.
Pennsylvania has gone Harvard three

better, aa sixteen base ball men have re
ported for battery practice. Coach Thomas
wanted to get his box man and receivers
Into working shape early this year, so his
first call was only for three men, and a
likely bunch reported and started' work.
Of the sixteen there were thirteen pltchera
and three catchers.

This is a promising outlook for the Red
and Blue this year, aa a number of the
candidates are knowm to be first-clas- s liall
players. The catchers who reported ar
Cozens, llowk and Gordon. Coaen has
played with the Red and Blue for th past
two years, and la recognized as one of the
best college catchers In the country. His
great forte 1 In Judging a batter. Hawk
substituted Cozen last year and was an
able man for the position. Gordon caught
for the freshmen and was one of th stars
of the team. Before coming to Pennsyl
vania he played for Plcklnson college,
where he made a reputation aa a back-
stop. With these three men on the receiv-
ing end, Pennsylvania should not have any
trouble holding Its own behind the bat.

Many Men.'
Many of the pitcher are new men, yet

there are enough for the supporters of the
Red and Blue to feel sure of a gopd slab
staff. Csptaln Schultz, who heads the staff.
has pitched for the Red and Blue for th
last two years and haa been responsible
for Pennsylvania winning the champion-aht- p

those two years. He Is recognized
throughout the college world a one of the
great ent pitcher of recent years, and has
received offer from several professional
men. Schults is ably assisted by Marshall
of last year's team, who waa th find of
the year. He has the greatest variety of
curve of any of th pitchers, and wltb a
little more experience .should make a re-

liable twlrter. Pierce, who waa a substi
tute pitcher Jast year, ha plenty of speed
and i a southpaw. Imlay, Jone and Wal
lace, of the freshman team last year, ar
good men. and are expected to make good
on the varsity, The other candidate will
report for practice about the middle of
February. '

Among the western Institutions, the
Northwestern university squad has already
atarted spring practice under the tuition
of Coach JBob Lynch. Captain Marsh la
making a thorough canvass in every de-

partment of the university for material,
and he says th outlook for a large at-

tendance at the first practice Is assured.
Already sixty" men hav decided to try
for the team. Among the above men are
all of laat year' players with the eioep.
tlon of former Captain Jacobson, Odell and
Wilcox.

Material I Good.
An ample amount of slab artists is In

evidence. Among the best known are Man- -
ley, Parker, Ray Lamk. Schults and Carr.
It i believed that Mauley has thoroughly
recovered from the Injury In his shoulder
received two year ago and which severely
handicapped nlm last year. Parker, the
negro twlrler of last year's freshman team,
will probably give a good aocount of him-
self, as he la a player with a strong record
behind him; Lamks will be unable to en-
gage actively in the early spring practice
on account of basket ball, affiliations;
Schults, the emergency man of last sea-
son, will undoubtedly be a desirable asset,
and Carr, with hla southern wing, will fur-
nish variety for th men at the stick.

At present catchers ar at a premium,
as only two experienced men are lined up
Denton, '13. and Schaffer of the Dental
achool. Keen competition will exist in the
infield, for at least two or three strong
candidates are out for racb position.

A large showing from the professional
sclrools Is not counted 'on until after the
semester examinations, and Coach Lynch
says that no practice at all will be at
tempted during the examination period.

Things are much the same in every part
of the country. Kvery school or college
boy who has any bane bail ability Is work
ing hard to prepare himself to play hla
part in tha national game.

HARVARD AND PRINCETON .

ARE TO MEET IN THE FALL

Out dear's Agreemeat la algae'
Urlnrra These Tna ( al-ler- e.

CAMH1UIM3E. Mass., Jan. 2S. -- Harvard
and Princeton foot ball teams will meet at
Princeton on November 4 for th first time
in a decade, next fall. The game takea
West Point's place on the lit 1 1 Harvard
schedule. Thtre is but one year agree'
nient with Princeton. It la thought, how-
ever, that another content will be scheduled
the second vaon and that West Point will
reappear on the list In 111

Anionic other Harvard games arranged
for next fait ar Harvard va. Dartmouth
at Cambridge. November IS, and Harvard
M Yale at Cnmbiidge. November 35. , A

content with Cornell at Cambridge on No
vember 11 I probable, and so is an early
seaaon date with Ttroan.

Taka Warala. -

lion t let stomach, liver or kidney trouble
down you when yau can quickly down
them with Electric Bitters. For sale
ii l;U Vrif Co
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Big League Stars
Come from Smaller

Towns and Villages
Not Many of the Higher Grade Men

Hail from the Bi? Cities Few
Exceptions.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. It would naturally
supposed that most major league ball

players hailed from some larae town,
wbere they could be seen by big league
scouts and early In life get into touch
with organized ball; but. as a matter of
fact, most of them hail from villages little
known to fame and lightly resarded by
th.. census takers.

Otla Crandall winters In fowler. Ind.;
Christy Mathewson put Factory vllle, Ta.,
on the map: Brldwell hallo from Ports-
mouth, O. ; Fletcher la a resident of

111.; Ames lives In Warren. (.).;
Becker in Wichita, Kan.; Birdie Cree in
Khedive. Pa.; Warhop In Illnton. W. Va. ;

outGardner In Pparta. III.; Hemphill in
Toungstonn. O. ; Clrger In Jones. Mich.; a
Roach In Wlnbur, Pa., and I.aporte in
t'hlrlchsvllle. O.

Perhaps no one player on either the
Chicago or Philadelphia learn came In for
more attention than Krdle 'Collins. lie
was graduated from Columbia university, me
and to look at him one would never guess
that he flret saw the light of day in
Mlllerton, N. Y. JUKt where Mlllerton
Is located Is a rather difficult question to
answer, but It suffices to say that it is do
somewhere in this state.

Jack Coombs, who was the mainstay of He
the Athletics, Is now listed in the city di-

rectory at Kennebunk, Me., If that burg
Is fortunate enough to boast such a luxury.
It la generally supposed that Coombs is a
real Maine stater; but such Is far from
being the esse, as L Grande, la.,, claims
htm as Its favorite son.

King Cole, who practically kept the
Chicago Cubs In the running last summer,
first Jumped into fame as the star pitcher
of the Bay City Mlch.) team: but Bay
City la a long way from Cole's native
heath. Cole was born In Toledo, not the
hustling Ohio burg of that name, but a
wide spot in ths road in the wilds of Iowa.
When any one asks Col where he was
born ho hastily replies Toledo and then
shifts the conversation.

Cy Morgan of the Athletics came Into
being at Pomeroy, Ta.

Frank Chance and Orvllle Overall of the
Cub ar two native sons of California,
who swear by the sunshine and flowers.
On would hardly think, however, that
two suclr athletes would hall from Fresno
and Viaalta, respectively. a

From the way Frank Baker playa base s
ball you would never suppose that he
atarted life with a heavy handicap, euch
a being born In Trappe, Md. Miner as
Brown came from Rosedale, Ind., and
Chief Bender emitted hi first warhoop
at Brainerd, Minn.

There are many fana who could not point
out the location of these towns, but few
indeed who could not Instantly give any
desired information aa to the base ball
records of the men.

Tigers and Phillies
to Play This Spring

President of the Two Teami Will
Arrange Games in the

South. i

DF.TROIT, Mich.. Jan. 28.-- The Phillies he
and th Tiger are to play a spring series,
probably tfbout the middle of March.
President Navln of ths Detroit club arid
President Fogel of the Philadelphia Na-
tional will soon arrange th place and
date. Th game will be played either at
Monroe, tha Tigers' training quarter, or
at Birmingham, where Dooln'a charges are I
to do their spring work. Th proposition
cam from th Detroit magnate,. and when
Fogel had perused the challenge he said:

"That sound good to me. It will at last
give me an opportunity to get a shot at
that club. Jennings aatd we were good for
seventh place last year, but against all
the handicap that confronted us we fin
ished In fourth place. That was Just as
high as Jennings' team finished In the
American league.

I am anxious to see how the mighty
Cobb will compare in a aerie with Sher
wood Magee. It will also give us a chance
to see tfush and Doo I In. the two great
shortstops, at work on th same diamond.
I understand that the Detroit club I to
try out a humber of new players this
season, but even with all their veterans In
th lineup I am positive that the Phillies
can beat them In a series. Mr. Navln has
suggested that the game be played at
Monroe, Ala., but I think both clubs will
profit much better If w play at Birming
ham, which is on of th beat base ball
cities in the south."

Large Prize List
at Gotham Dog Show

More Money Than Ever Before and
More Prizei in Madison Square

Garden Event.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. 'Mor money than
ever before and a larger number of spe-
cial prizes will be awarded at the annual
bench show of the Westminister Kennel
club in th Madison Square garden Feb
ruary 13-- There ar mor than (00 reg
ular classes and nearly 1,000 specials.

Of tha specials, which consist of money,
cups and trophies, a number ar given by
member of the Westminster club and are
open to all. while th remainder are open
to the many specialty clubs, having been
given by their member.

These, specialty olub hav Increased
greatly tn number in th last few years
the prises given this-yea- r being by the St
Bernard, Great Dana, Russian Wolfhound
Scottish Deerhound, Greyhound, Pointer,
Irish Setter, American Bpanlel, Cocker
Spaniel, National Beagle, pachBliund, Col-

lie, Old Kngllsh Sheepdog, 1'alniatlan,
Plnacber, Bulldog, Airedale Ter-

rier, French Bulldog, Boston Terrier,
Anrerlcan Fox Terrier, Irish Terrier. Scot-

tish Terrier, West Highland Whit Terrier,
Welah Terrier, Dandy Dlnmont Terrier,
American Pomeranian, Toy Ppaniel and
Pekingese club ut America; the Hpaniel
Breedera' association, the American Chow
asaoclatton, the Kennel association
of America and the Ladles' Kennel ttuso-ciallo- n

of Massachusetts.
flnce the publication of the premium

list there have been many additions to the
number of prises, while a new class haa
ben made for griffon of the wire-eoate- d

variety. This ia a breed new to this coun-
try and has pruliably been made by cross-
ing th pointer with some rough-coate- d

dog on the continent.

lie Had (aaire.
"You say you were in the ssloon at the. . ,. u ' u n tli allvkTMl MKBAIltt 1 ... U I.I. I'. "

a law yer Inquired of a witiieas at the (.' n-'

trai station the other day.
Yes. sir. I was." the witness admitted

"H'in." the lawyer purau.d. "That I

ntmrating And did ou take cognisance
ot the lrkeH-- r at the time?

"I don't know what lie called it. sir."
came the repl, with perfect ease "but I
tuok what the irei did." Philadelphia
Record

RUNG EXPOUNDS BASE BALL

Cub tatcner Relieves in bcientaic
flavin; ot tne Game.

HOW GAMES AHL WON AND LOST

John a r ( lalme that t a tehee 4tft

l.oaes t.aiae by Tkroalns Array

the Rail at Critical
limes.

Although John Kllng. the Cub' tmnuiia ,

rather, did not play up to his best form
In the world s series last fall, he still re- -

cehes credit for knowing all of t lie fine
points btbind the bat. Kllng was asked
the other day to give a talk on the scien-

tific methods employed In base ball, and
this Is what he said:

"When I waa a pitcher In

teams around Kansas City 1 lost
many games by trying to do too much, by
throwing too often and by wearing myself

by wasted efforts. I wa a failure as
ball player In several towns before expe-

rience taught me that one play at the
right Instant is worth ten at any oilier
time. It was the old stitch In time to save
nine Idea, but It did more for me than
anything else to win games and to bring

up In the profession.
"When I began catching one of the firat

ihliiK" I learned waa that the catcher can
break up a team quicker than anyone else
can. He need not even make an error to

It. One of the easleat ways to lose a
game is for the catcher to throw too much.

may throw perfectly and yet by keep-

ing th infield moving and out 6f posi-

tion, epecting hi throw and studying
him Instead of watching the batter, h

msv cause the game to be lost.
"My idea has been to make plays when

hey count and not to use too many sig
nals. The infieldera have a lot to waicn,
and if the catcher keeps them watching
him all the time he takes their minds off

heirother duties and causes them to mkke
blunders.

Catcher Skoold Be Awake.
"First and foremost in importance in

winning is that the catcher never snan
make or attempt to make any play, espe

cially a throw, unless absolutely certain
that the other men in the play have caugnt
thd signal, understand what Is to be at-

tempted, and are prepared to make the
play with him.

There comes a time in almost every nan
game when the opposing team has a good

chance to win by scoring a lot of runs in
bunch. The inning In whloh that happens
the one In which the catcher ought to

pull off his play. In such a situation when
team Is having a batting rally, it la twice

easy for a catcher to catch men off
bases by fast throws than it la at any
other slag of the contest.

The team that is rallying; and sees vic
tory almost in hand always Is excited, and
the base runners take more liberties,
longer leads and lose their heads quicker
ban at any other time. Excitement robs

them of their natural caution ana tne
catcher who keeps cool and keeps think
ing csn catch runners off their bases
frequently, and perhaps break up a win
ning rally and save the game.

The Cubs have done that many times,
and it helped them win pennant. I am
not claiming I won those games. Confi-

dence in each other Is one of the big ele
ments in winning games. The catcher
who doe not have confidence In his In-

field is afraid to throw, and even when
doe throw he throws timidly.

"A bad first baseman or. one in whom the
others have no confidence makes tiaa
throws of all. 1 believe, in helping um-

pires and doing all J can to make their
work easier. If they are let alone and not
nagged at, their work is much more satis
factory. I am not put out ot ball games.

take as much interest as anybody, but
cannot see the use of kicking on de

cisions."

Mardi Gras Speed
Events Promise to

Eclipse All Others
Three Days' Racing Program, with

Auto and Motorcycle Baces
Each Bay.

NKW ORLEANS. I.., Jan. lis Motorists
and motor ar manufacturers the entire
country over are taking a lively Interest
In tha coming third annual Mardi Ores
Speed carnival, automobile and motor boat
show to be held In New Orleans, February

inclusive. Thia big event I the only
outdoor sporting amusement offered at the
famous festival week nowaday since the
anti-hors- e racing bills were passed In Iu- -

iKlana. As a result the met is usually
made the biggest mile track meet of the
year. This season promises to eclipse all
others.'

A racing program of three day ar-
ranged, with sis to ten automobile races
each day. and two motorcycle events. The
American Automobile association has sano
tioned th meet, as has the Federation .of
American Motorcyclists; and entries are
being received dally., Mor than 13.506 1

offered fn purses during th meet. Preced-
ing it the show will be open one day. It
will be open each racing' day also, the
exhibits being placed In th large steel en
closed grandstand.

The most noted drivers of America are
to compete In the races. Th first entrant
was Lewis Strang, winner of tha Briar- -

cllffe. Savannah and Iowell road races of
UOft. H is to captain th Case team of
three drivers and will make a debut with
these cars in New Orleans. William Jones
and a New Yorker ar th other Case driv
ers entered. Following the Strang entry
cam that o( Caleb Brag, th youngster
who defeated Barney Oldfield in two
match race at Loa Angeles. Bragg will
drive the Fiat Cyclone, which at present
holds the world's mil track record.

Other entries which have been received
to date include Walter Donnelly of Cin
cinnati, in a (ino car; Harry Kndicott and
Iewls Edmunds in two Cole cars. Harry
Dennebaker In a Ktearps, George Clark in
a Cutting. Kntries are assured from the
Indianapolis factories of th National and
Mammon companies. Homer George, man
ager of the meet, is In the middle west
now arranging these entries.

Ralph Pepalma, holder of the mjle rcc
ord. who Is now driving a Simplex at J.os
Angeles, ba wired that he will enter. Dr.
Wadsworth barren has written that he
will enter the Bulck team of Robert Bur-
man, Arthur Chevrolet and Hugh In Hughes,
all Internationally known drivers. Th
Midland company ha writtsn that they
will be In the meet with two cars, and
many other companies are figuring on en
taring. Alao a number of private ind!
vlduals are counting on entering, among
them being David Besudon of (incli.atl. 11

F. Fulton of Cincinnati. Russell Smith o
New York and a number of lesser llghta

Twenty companies will have motor car
exhibits at th show, while a number of ac
cessory exhibits will be placed

ta I asallaat Hexlj .

Th Toil can't say I ever ran
after you. Percival.

The Hecond Helping Very true, HypatU.
The trap never run after the rat. but it
gathers t.i:n Id ail the same. Tattler.

Mobs Try to See the
Boxing Exhibitions
Being Held in London

Fifteen Thousand Stand in a Blizzard
Clamoring: for Admission to

the Arena.

NKW YORK, Jan. 2 The success which
has attended the efforts of Hugh l. Mc-

intosh to raise the piano of boxina mmn
ov(r, of the rt n i,n(ior, dlposca of

reports sent out that the lessee of the big
arena at Olympla wns dissatisfied with
the conditions which prevail and was about
to leave the field for some one elae. The
fart Is that st one of the recent bouts
held at Olympla fully 15.000 persons waited
four hours, struggling for admission, a
bllmard raging at the time, and making
It an extraordinary occasion altogether.

Mcintosh and Jimmy ftrltt, who Is as-

sociated in this venture with the Aua-tralia-

seem to have touched the keynote
of the situation through the medium ot
popular prices, which run from approxi-
mately 00 cents to 110. with seats for nil.
At the Molr-Well- s bout every scat wrs
sold an hour before the doors were opened,
and before the fight atarted hundreds were
willing to pay almost anything to get
within the Inclosure. An attempt was
made to prevent apectators standing, and
on the whole the methods of the manage
ment have met with nothing but praise, as
Londoners now know that they ran wit-
ness the best boxlns: bouts at a moderate
price and also be assured of comfort.

On February 1 Porky Flynn of Boston,
who recently defeated Jack (Twlnl Sulli-
van. wil box Jack Burns of California,
who was. beaten by Bill I.ans recently,
Sam T.angford will be In Flynn's corner.
Because of some dissatisfaction over the
outcome of the Wells-Mol- r match arrunge-ment- s

are making to bring this pair to-

gether again on February
What is expected to be the bsttle of

the sesson Is carded for February 15, when
Sam Langford and Bill Lang box. This
will be at twenty rounds and the winner
will challenge Jack Johnson for the world's
championship.

In all likelihood adverse reports concern-
ing Mcintosh arose because his lease ot
Olympla Annex expires on February 24.

He expects to secure another ble building
so as to provide Londoners with the same
quality of sport as at the Annex. Mcintosh
desires to get a building which will give
him more room and one In which he can
have at least eight months' uninterrupted
boxing each year.

It is his intention, if he cannot secure
the building he Is now negotiating for, to
return to Australia, taking with him some
of the best Kngllsh boxers for contests in
the Sydney stadium. He intends to return
to Kngland, however, in time for corona-
tion week, when he hopes to stage the
world's championship heavyweight conleBt.

TALK IS MIGHTY EXPENSIVE

Statistical Shnninw uf the lust of
Plain lVindiammlna in

tooaresa.
Like the famous discovery of dry farming

out west, because of the hoofprint of a
mulo. the economy of words In congress
was precipitated by horseshoes, i It hap-
pened last Xlarch.

Th State department had an Item of
$237.66 for horseshoeing. Representatives
Hamlin and Clark of Missouri, aald that
was where they came from. The secre
tary of state couldn't show the shoes,
which had been worn out while be saved
the country. Great excitement ort the part
of the gentlemen from Missouri, also
quarter of an hour of oratory. Then up
rose Representative Burke from Pennsyl
vanla.

"Gentlemen, It costs 110.000 an hour to
run this house, and wa have already spent
13,500 worth of words trying to skin a 137
Item. Ijet's quit!"

When the current session began there
were half a dozen others all primed and
loaded for the next orator who tried their
patience; and these were the statistics they
had garnered.

The total of the year's appropriation for
the upkeep of the house was 824.10.

Actual working days number ninety, and
the average time of a day's work is five
hours. The normal S.1G0 hours In ninety
days make the house expense run into
12.114.73 per hour, on a twenty-four-ho-

basis. But allowing only five hours of
honest work per day, the expense amounts
to 110,578.65 per hour.

The salary roll of the members amounts
to 12.9S9.500. Their mileage is $154,000. The
clerks cost $.".98. M0 for those who are cred-
ited to members, and $138,800 for clerks of
committees. There are a number of minor
Items, among them the salary of $1,200 that
goes to the chaplain who prays for con-
gress' wisdom. He is about the poorest
paid of all, considering the size of his job.

The details of these statistics took about
three minutes of all this valuable time
when they were passed around the house;
but everybody realized that the $500 or so
It cost was better spent that any money
congress has appropriated since It began
business. Philadelphia North American.
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A Nw Horn Cur That Anyona Can

U Without Operation, Pain,
Dangar or Loaa of Tim.

I tiva a nsw Msthad that cures rupture sad
I want you to use it at my expense. 1 am nut
trying to sell you a Truss, but oiler you a cure
that stays rured snd ends all truss-weari- aa4... n h ni r&n minion forever.

No mailer wheitiar you hsv a oingle, double
m &vl luottire or one fnilowinc an operation
my Method is sn absolute cure. No matter whst
tmiif mat, nnr how hard vour work, mv Method
will eertainly cur you 1 especially want to
mnA it free to those apparently hopeless rase
whsre all jorms of trunea, treatment and opera-
tions have failed. 1 want to tliuw everyoue st
my own expense, mat my ftieinoa win enu su
lupture suffsrmc sud t for all time:

This means better health, increased physical
ability and longer lite. My free offer is too
important to neglect a siugle day. Write now
nnd begin your rure at onte no money,
feimply wad coupon below. Do it y.

FREE COUPON
Mark location ot Rup-
ture oa Diagram aud
mail la

DH. W. S. RICEIv (KM Mam Pt , Adman
N. Y.
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MOLOIIY, Roomy Tailor
S30 South 15th Street.

Makes the Best $30.00 Suit
in the World.

TIME FLASHED BY WIRELESS

Plaaa of I'aria In I tlllae the tirrat
llelaht of the Klffel

Tow ee.

Paris, "la vilie lumlere "- - t he city of light
and Iradlng-ha- s Just been doing something
more to confirm Its title. It now under-tske- s

f. tell half the worid exactly what
time It Is and to keep all clocks and
wat. lies on lend and on sea. but expeclally
tbe latter, .lust where they ought to be. to
the tenth part of a second

The Klffel tower, still the highest struc-
ture In the worl. I. has been fitted out with
a wireless apparatus and put Into close
communication with the Paris observatory.
The, effective radius of action from such a
height Is Over 3,00 miles. As the speed of
th Hertzlen waves Involved In radio-
activity a almost equal to that of light
Itself, all ships within that distance of the
new station can be reached Instantaneously
at noon and at midnight end put Into pos-
session of the eiact chronometrlc time.

The acceptance of this Information over
a large part of the civilized world la as-

sured a welcome, since the hour of Paris.

)o

has

Iondnn. lately- made

time.
Henceforth, team.-t- a

only sea. the

Atlantic,
pproimnlelv. iI.

position.
multiplication

enable siirfiicr
the
the Hertrltn standadire

W'hich
Thus great bcnefliicnt

made laige
latest discoveries elec-

trical science. Chicago

The news value any advertisement depends entirely on its
truthfulness and common sense. Based upon these facts hope
to meke this short talk special interest all persons who afflicted
with an old sore chronic in presenting the merits of S.S.S.

a cure for these troubles, our line of reasoning appeals you,
will easy matter to prove the truthfulness of statements
sending you a book containing many testimonials persons
every part of the who have been cured of old sore
chronio ulcer by the of S. S.

Whenever a sore or ulcer becomes chronic or refuses heal,
because of bad blood; the healing qualities the circulation have been
weakened by impurities or poisons this vital fluid.

The blood the source of nourishment for flesh tissues.
As constantly circulates throughout the system it carries the necessary
nutrient properties every portion the body. It because this
continual replenishrnent that the flesh remains firm and healthy and
free from disease. Since the blood exercises such an important and
necessary function we can easily understand why impurities or poisons

vital fluid so often the flesh some particular
spot, and by continually discharging impurities into it cause the form-
ation of old. or chronic

Every symptom of an old sore suggests diseased blood. The
inflammation, discharge, discolored and fact that external
applications never have any curative these places, that
deep down in the circulation there is morbid cause that prevents the
place from healing. But more convincing proof that bad blood
responsible for old sores furnished by the fact that even removing
every visible trace of tne ulcer Dy
surgical operation, does not cure.
THEY ALWAYS RETURN.

Only by cleansing Jhe blood
of the poisonous cause can
old sore be cured. x S. S. S. heals
them by going into the
circulation removing the cause
from the blood. When this has
been done there is no longer left
any inflammatory impurity or
infectious matter to irritate the
place, and nature causes the nat-
ural and permanent healing of the
ulcer. When S. S. S. has purified
the blood and the place is once
more nourished with pure, rich
blood, then every symptom disap-
pears, and it not a surfac cure.

longitude-

rhrometric.it

ulcer.

great

show

but the place is firmly and solidly healed from the bottom to the outer
skin. S. S. recognized the greatest all blood purifiers, and
therein lies its ability to cure old It purely vegetable, containing

overcoming impure systemic
is it done thousands

perfectly it you
anucted with an old sore.
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MAN AND WIFE.
It sires m to relat my

with 8.8.8. Both my
vifs and myself hay cause to be-lie- ve

It th of all blood
at on time had an old sor

on no which roe a great
deal of nneaslness. being- - afraid it
was aalla-nant- . 9fy also bad
an uaiy old nlesr ea hr fao
which gar her considerable worry.
We f no eens for the old
orao war da to

bad blood. W both d 8. 8. 8. and
It ouifed us sound and wall. This

son years but neither of us
hav aver bad any el an of a
oftheaore. X cheerfully recommend
8. 8. 8. a a our for Old Bores.
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no in any and its nne tonic are always helpful in
the of an old sore. Forty years of

cures the record of S. S. S., and what has in of
cases we feel safe in saying will do in your case if are

We have treatise

Hecord-Herald- .

disease

mineral

send free to all who it. It contains the statements of many witnesses
as to the efficacy of S. b. S. We will also send medical

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Compare'for yourself
Measure The Bee against other local
papers respect of quality as (veil as
quantity of timely news and interest-
ing articles from day to day and The
Bee's superiority will he demonstrated
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Over-Fatne- ss Shortens Life, Causes Failure, IjO of
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